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Plan to 'grow own'
faculty criticized
Some afraid program will cause 'inbreeding'
By Ace Boggess

elude minorities from other universities as
well."
Dr. Michael R. Moore, a senator for the
A plan to "Grow-Our-Own" minority School ofMedicine, alsovoicedconcem. "By
faculty members, presented by the vice 'growing-our-own' faculty members, there
president
multicultural affairs, came isadangerofinbreeding, which could make
under fire Thursday at the Faculty Senate Marshall less diverse than it is now. In atmeeting overconcerns of "inbreeding.,.
tempting to strengthen ourselves, it apDr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president for pears that we could be doing the opposite,
multicultural affairs, spoke about the pro- and that is my major concern."
po~ed plan
Cleckley
during her
said the plan
"Multicultural
would provide
Affairs Refinancial as"Change Is painful,
port."Cleckley
sistance to mispokeofaneed
nority graduand It's scary, but 1
for •recruitate students
believe that It Is posment and reseeking docsible for Marshall
to
tention" ofmitoral degrees
;
norityfaculty.
so that they
change."
The plan has
maybecomea
been under
part of the
study in the
Marshall facFaculty Perulty.
sonnel Com•1 noticed
mittee, acthat there are
cording to Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associ- 70 new faculty members this year, and
ate professor ofhistory and Faculty Senate there was notone African-American among
Executive Committee member.
them," Cleckley said.
If implemented, the plan would provide
-what we are talking about is change,"
assistance for Marshall faculty in applying Cleckly said. •Change is painful, and it's
for a doctoral program.
scary, but I believe that it is poesible for
The •Grow-Our-Own" program drew Marshall to change. With this initiative we
several questions from senators regarding are trying to make Marshall more diverse,"
the hiring of faculty members who are she said.
alumni.
Cleckley said an option would be a faculty
Kathryn H. Chezik, chairwoman mthe exchange program with other universities.
Department of Communication Disorders "'This is only one proposed initiative. There
and the Faculty Senate president, said •A are others, though I would like to have this
lot of people were concerned. They thought one accepted, supported, and eventually
the initiative should be broadened to in- implemented."
Reporter

for

Bethany Cline, one of the stars of "OUr Town," prepare• for tonight'• ahow In
a recent dresa rehearsal.

'Our Town' starts year
of classic productions
By M. caroune Walker
Reporter
Tonight the classic •Our Town" opens
the 1990-91 season of plays presented
by the Marshall University Theatre.
With the building of the new fine arts
facility, this is the final year for productions in Old Main and plays that have
been performed during its 65-year existence will be performed. In addition to
"Our Town," other classics scheduled
are "South Pacific,• •Arsenic and Old
Lace,• "Picnic," and •Antigone."

-Qur Town" focuses on two families
living in an American town at the tum of
the century. Performances are scheduled to continue through Oct. 6 and will
be directed by N. Bennett East, Ph.D.
Assistants to the director are Deena J .
Conley, Portsmouth, Ohio aophomore,
and Teresa Schleith. Conley said the
rehearsals went very well and predicts a
great show.
All performances begin at 8 p.m. -Tickets are available at the door. Admission
is free with a validated Marshall ID.
Admission is $4 for part-time students.

Marshall program fights teen pregnancy
By Kenneth A. Parsons
Report#
A Marshall-based adolescent pregnancy
prevention office is battlingWest Virginia's
high teenage pregnancy rat.es.
More than 4,000 babies were born to
West Virginia teenage mothers last year,
.according to Terri A. Bailey, adolescent
pregnancy specialist.
The Department of Health, Education
and Human Services reports that 17.9
percent of all births in the state in 1989
were to adolescents. Nationally, Based on
the reports of the journal "Family Planning Perspective", women under 20 ac-

counted for 13 percent of all births in the
nation last year.
Bailey says the purpose of her job is to
make the community aware ofthe problem
of adolescent pregnancy. .
'
-We try to influence policy makers to help
them realize this is a problem, and it needs
to be addressed early-in the home, in the
church, in the schools," she said.
Bailey said a pregnant adolescent often
encounters additional problems from the
pregnancy.
•Sixty percent ofteen mothers don't graduate from high school," she said.
Bailey claims adolescent mothers frequently have unhealthy babies because of
poor prenatal care. Also, they lack the

parenting skills necessary to raise healthy
children.
She said the counselors try to -Work on
the whole person• and develop the teen's
self esteem.
·- We want the kids to know that they don't
need to become sexual active in the teen
years,• Bailey said.
She said the program works with parent
groups as well.
-nte parents need to be educated, too.
They need to learn to talk to their children
about sex," she said.
Bailey said her program offers counseling services and educational materials that
deal with pregnancy and the use of contraSee Teen, Page 8
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A day In the Invisible Man's household

BEAT YOUR HUNGER
-WITH ACLUB.✓-

OPEN
24
HOURS
529--0670

is Sat. Oct. 20
and Cub Foods has
the best price on Roses!

When your hunger just won't quit, beat it with a
Subway Club. Ifs loaded with ham, turkey, roast beef
and free fi xin 's. Look out wimpy burgers. Subway's
Club is the serious weapon against big appetites.

2055 5th. Ave.
Open til 2am

.SUBWA~
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Opinion
I .lllilm1ial I
Marshall ignored?
No, it's just treated
like evil stepsister
ot unlike Cinderella's ugly stepsisters, Marshall again takes the backseat to WVU as it waltzes around in
its imaginary glass slippers.
This time, however, not many people knew
about it.
Tuesday afternQ_on a story came across the
wire about an Associated Press journalism
workshop open to editors of daily, college and
· weekly papers. It will be Sat., Oct. 20.
The story stated this and then in parenthesis
added: There is no West Virginia University
football that day.
.
Imagine our surprise when we read this statement. Was it possible that WVU was getting
eyen more attention than it always has before?
C½,e, it must have been an oversight that
Marshall is celebrating Homcoming that Saturday. Surely they aren't thinking of ommitting an entire School of Journalism.
If given a fair shot just every now and then, _
Marshall could prove to be amongthe top belles
at the ball. Unfortunately, we have more than
one evil stepmother to contend with. And just
those nine words reflect the attitude of most
West Virginians, politicians and Board ofTrustees members.
It is sad.
Let's hear it for the big school up north and
don't worry about,little ole Marshall.
Maybe next year if they let us come out and
play with the big boys we can add a new session
to their well-planned workshop. Maybe some
thing on fairness and objectivity could be added
to the agenda. Yes, everyone would benefit.
It's a shame we are forced to stay home from
the ball and miss a great ride in their pumpkin
stagecoach, but we are getting quite used to it.

N
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Hendershot's comments
example of bruised ego
To the Editor:
· In response to the comments made by Tracy Hendershot
in regards to the "shenanigans" ofSenate President Taclan
Romey, I feel he was way off the mark in.his criticism.
Romey has never been supportive of ~arshall Lambda
Society in any ofits endeavors, much less has he made the
organization a special concern of his. Of the two times
issues concerning the society have appeared before SGA,
Romey has been very adamant about not supporting the
bills. Anyone who distrusts this statement, I would suggest that they take a look at the Sept. 26 issue of The
Parthenon, in which, Romey was mentioned as being one
ofthe main opponents ofthe bill that would allocate certain
funds to the Lambda Society for Gay Pride Week. If, as
Tracy Hender~hot said, this was Romey's "Pet Project,"
then why did the organization in question only receive $50,
rather than the $500 requested?
·
..
Perhaps Hendershot's ego has just been bruised by ~t ·
gaini11g a coveted position in SGA? Regardless, I woula ··'., · ·
have hoped that a former sµident body president would :.· :..,.,_~
have had the common decency to not exploit an already ,.;.;....~;_
misunderstood population to unscrupulously bash his
political opposition.
I am not ~ting this response in attempts to defend ·
Taclan Romey. I just believe that credit should be given
where credit is due. I certainly do not think Taclan Romey
is due any thank yous from the gay population on this
campus. Hendershot, and others like him, - including
Romey - do not give a wit about representation of the
student body as a whole. I feel they, like most politicians,
are mainly concerned with their own vain glory and wouldn't
make a statement about their own mother unless it would
be to their advantage in the polls!
How can Tracy Hendershot claim that he would (or has)
supported all students of Marshall University when he
and others like him have done nothing about the bigotry
and hatred which abounds on this campus where many
minorities are concerned?
To set the record straight, Taclan Romey has done
everything possible to distance himself from being perceived as supportive oflesbian and gay issues on campus.
I think Tracy Hendershot needs to have more to support
his.argument and ifhe were more truthful with himself,
perhaps he wouldn't have an argument at all. In other
words, Hendershot-don't blame your failure to get a seat
on SGA on the homosexual students of this campus.' I will
not stand idly by while you attempt to take advantage of
homosexual students for your smear tactics.

Gene Surber
former co-president
Marshall Lambda Society

Reader wore jeans to protest
To the Editor:
· Well I wore my blue-jeans Friday to protest the persecu_tion ofhuman beings, especially for such stupid reasons as
· skin color or ~xual orientation etc., etc.

Abbie Shrewsbury-Franks
. South Point, Ohio, senior

The
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By Megan Lockhart
Reporte,
A live-interactive.teleconference on raA live-interactive teleconference will
cial harassment and intimidation will be
¥
be presented from 1 to 3 p.m. Friday
preaented from 1 to 3 p.m. Friday in Memorial Student CenteraDr. Nell Bailey, vice
~-~~ ~morial St~_ent Center. .· .... {
president for student affairs, said.
The conference, •Campus Responae• to ·
Racial Harassment and Intimidation: i• Safety and Security, deals with the impact
the tint of two in the aeries "'Enhancing of racial haraument and intimidation on
Campus Community.•
individuals in an academic community.
The conference, sponeored by the Office
Friday's conference will include diacusof Multicultural Affairs, the Office of Stu- sions with four panelists: Dr. Robert M.
dent Affairs and Department of Public O'Neil, founding director of the Thomas

j

tL .

Cardiac conference
returns to the ·area
By James F. Treacy

Jefferson Center for the Protection of Free
Exp?3aaion; Dr. Dudley B. Woodward, vice
president for student affairs at the University of Arizona; Dr. Beverly E. Ledbetter,
vice president at Brown University, and
Dr. Blandina Cardenas Ramirez, director
of the Office of Minority Concerns for the
American Council on Education.
Bailey said anyone interested in attending the conference shouldreview Marshall'•
policies on haraument and behavior conduct as background. The Student Code of
Conduct state• any act of haraaament or
intimidation will result in a maximum
sanction ofsuspension from the university.

First lun.c hbag seminar. to discuss
the role of Third World WQmen

Reporte,

,Cardiology experts from around the country will speak on a variety ofmedical iauee
at a cardiology update conference at the
Holiday Inn Gateway, 6007 U.S. Route 60
East.Saturday.
The conference, which begins with regi•tration at 8 a.m. and the tint '1)88ker
starting at 9 a.m., highlights tlve gueat
speabncoveringtopics~ngfrcm heart
ftu~ringtomanagingpatients with a high
risk of stroke, according to David Bailey,
~ t director of continuing medical
education.
Bailey said thi• year's conference is the
eecond in ~ years and ia OJl'n to the
public. Coat for admission is $75 for physician• , MS for all other health prof'eaaionala. Residents and students get in free.

Got a story? Give us a call.

669-6696 or 696-2521

IN iiMiiiiifiI
1501 3rd Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
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SUBS
FRESH BAKED BREAD

KENNEY G'S BUFFALO-STYLE
CHICKEN WINGS

By Penny L Moss
Staff Writer

erate with others, be leaden, and relate
to people and to the world,• she said.
Other Nminare feature: Oct. 10,
The Women'• Center will •poD80I' a "Female Subordination: '11leories and
lunchbeg seminar on the role «women ;Explanation•;• Oct. 17, •Image• of
•in Third World countries at noon today Women in Patriarchy: The Muc:uliniat
Detlned Woman;• Oct.·24, -nie Asian
in Prichard Hall 143.
Dr. Harm J. de Blij, occupant of Woman;" Oct. 31, -ibe Role of AfricanM.anhall'• John Deaver and Elizabeth American Women in Today'• Society;"
G. Drinko Diatinguiahed Chair in Lib- ' Nov. 7, •African-American Women:
eral Arts, will present the the program, Empowerment 1-ues;" Nov. 14, •Attithe ftnt of •a aerie• of eight weekly tude• Toward Women's 1-uea Among
Undergraduate Eduation Majora;•Nov.
· eeminan sponaored by the center.
The hour-long eeminara can benefit 28, "'Effects ofSexism on &lf and Relaboth women and men, Donnalee Cock- tionshipa.•
The free aeminan are all in Prichard
rille, coordinatorofstudentdewlopment,
Hall room 143 and are open to the
said.
-Many are geared toward how to coop- public.

There is a Sl
charge to have ·
a portrait taken
and placed in
the yearbook.
December, May
and summer
graduates will
receive six proofs
and all others will
receive four
proofs from
which to choose .
«,1 the pictures they
~1 want used in the
~~ book. Student

*
w
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{;[ billing instructions
Jt from Yearbook
Associates.

Student Portraits For
1-990-91 Yearbook
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Fashion merchandising program
By Ken Parsons

Reporter

Since its inception in 1988, a program in
the College of Education has slowly been
•attracting students despite the minimal
publicity it has been receiving.
The Fashion Merchandising program
began its first official semester in January
1988. Dr. Glenda Lowry, program direct.or,
came to Marshall to write the program in
March 1987.
"For two years, we were not in the catalog. We got students through word ofmouth,
highachoolcoun.selon, marketing and home

By Vanessa G. Thomas
.
Rsporter

economics teachers,'" she says.
particular product.
Dr. Lowry says about 50 students are
Students receive 600 hours of hands-on
presently enrolled.
experience, she says. Sophomores and junLowry is the lone professor in the de- iors do a 300-hourpracticum in retail stores.
partment.
Seniors doa 300-hour internship in which
Fashion Merchandising graduates can they are required to meet specific performseek careers in apparel marketing and ance goals. By graduation, the student is
merchandising as buyers, managers and . ready for an entry level management posiconsultants.
·
tion, Lowry says.
In addition to clothing construction, texDanyne Nemirovich, Daytona Beach
tiles and fashion classes, students are re- senior, says the program is rigorous and
quired to complete 27 hours in marketing, offers some exciting experiences aa well.
economics and accounting.
"We just don't sit around and cut out fashDr. Lowry says fashion merchandising' ion pictures,• she says.
differs from other marketing oriented proDr, Lowry has taken her students to New
gram• because it teaches students about a Yor}f. on two occasions.

•

Students can view the government'•
legislativeproce•first-handthrough thrN
program• offered· by ·th.Department of
Political Scienee,.Dr. Troy Stewart, politi-.
cal acience profeuor, said.
• This is an opportunity to view govemment operating first hand by being uaigned to a legislator, • Stewart added.
Students of all diaciplines are encoUl'aged to apply. -nte problem is the right
student may not apply: Stewart said. In
the put, Stewart has seen applications
fro1'l divene fielda such as agriculture and
zoology but political acience, buaineu and
journalism majors would probably be moet
interested in applying to the programs, he
said.
.
A committee of three Marshall profeaaors
will review applications and select eight
students who will participate in the programs, according to Stewart, adding that
60 college students from state schools and
universities are chosen to participate in the

MU Students- we·n Herd You
Out of Bedl
24-hour wake-up service • snooze
call-back avallable • $8/ month

529-9700

-----------------"""'!"------------~·
1

There's no better way to stay In shape and enjoy llfe than by

·~ :~~a:~:~ ~:~~~E~E~~~E~ )(

bicycling.Huntington Bicycle Center Ispleasedto
bring you the world's finest bicycles by Giant, Bianchi, Trek, GT,
Specialized, Csnnondale, Haro and Mongoose. Plus your favorite
accessories, clothing and parts.
·

•J

how to reduce stress and im-

prove your grades, your career
and your life, there's an upcoming lecture you shouldn't
miss.

FOR MORE THAN 14 YEARSFinest quality, Reasonable Prices,
Bikes for toddlers, tourists, racers

lll!ll~~ti}

1 TUNE-UP SPECIAL 7
•cALt;:(304ts2s~sa12 1
$25.00
.-

. .• · .

• ·· ·

.•,.

,•

.

•'.'

2:00 p.m. MSC 2W22
and 7:00 p.m. MSC 2E10

We adjust brakes, gears, true wheels,
lubricate, and.safety check.

• Increased Intelligence
· • Improved Grade Point Average
• Increased Happiness .and
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Self-Esteem

Free Introductory
Lectures on
Transcendental Meditation

< •·.:aridJ:.19:li.very ·.
·•· · .. . available. ·.

sity: ondtheUniversityof Chlcag9, · ~\:.\·
hove conducted more thoh ~ -, · ·. · ..
sc ientific studies on the Tronscen.:- _: ·:
dentolMeditotion program.Bene- _ ·::.•·<(··
fits from the practice of TM Include:. , i ,._
.f ··

Increased Creativity
Reduced Stress and Anxiety
Reduced Insomnia
Better Memory and Perception
Improved Athletic Performance
Increased Energy and Alertness .
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a re service marks of the World Plan ·Executive Counc il - U.s.•a non-proflt educational
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iiffitAnti-war protests increasing on campuses
[;AftI-U: · ·By~::~:o:!~~~~:~ey
~~-:":..,:,!~ :.... .. .

"People are definitely aware of the parallels with Vietnam even If

·,.~•.; ·::<;{
~ready has begun ... to prevent the fight:.- ·. ,. ., ~ng.

took place."

;: ·J''<·;. .:: :1n·Saudi Arabia, U.S. troops wait for war. they weren't enough to be conscious of the Vietnam War when It
·< 1:)it;~·~}~ut on U.S. college campuses, the battle

,: /?. .: , Taking a cue from Vietnam War protests,

·1

·· ·.:,-' :·•·> eome students are forming information

' .'\ :.' :} groups and staging demonstrations ques:.-.<·.:•:. : ..tioning U.S. military presence in the Per. · ·:.i ·:. · man Gulf.
· · '. '-: ··: •·At the University ofWisconsin, Madi. ··,; ·:.:. ·:ec;,n, U.S. Out Now, a coalition of campus
. \,1,i< ..i~nd community groups, held a protest
• ·l· ·:. ,; ·.;march and 500 people came.
. : i .. ·· :.) KimRabuck,marchorganizerandgradu::· / ... _. .:'~ . sfodent said, "We don't think that
·.··, 1:·:.· :· .A merican young men and women, let alone
.~: , • • ••any ~ddle Eastern young people, should
. <·:· .·.1 die over oil prices."
· · · . • At the University of California,
·. · ... Berkeley, Students for Peace in the Per'· ··:: ·. ,. sian Gulf held an antiwar rally in August;
· ·. · · · :more than 500 people attended.
· ·
· . • At Georgetown University, Washing/ ·: .·· ·: ton, D.C., the Muslim Students Associa. . .· · ... · '.t ion is planning a "Gulf Awareness Week"
.'•'. '._· · t}tjsmonth. Thegrouphascomeoutagainst
·• :. ·. Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein's incursion
·. .-and the U.S. military buildup.
.
·. · . ·: . : : ··' The protests are by no means an over.. ' ··· .· whelming presence. The mood on cam, ·; · . . puses is a mixture of foreboding, defiance
it' ... ! . and apathy; the emphasis differs from

1

campus to campus, day to day.
Still, momentum could build as the conflict drags on. "College students tend to be
a little more passive than in the 1960s," ·
says sociologist Donald _Granberg of the
University of Missouri, "but not as passive
as in the 1950s."
And if •ground forces are used in Iraq,
you will see much more rapid protests developing than in the '60s," says Richard
Flacks, a sociologist at the University of
California, Santa Barbara.
Derek Zahn, a Cal-Berkeley freshman,
c~founded Students for Peace in the Persian Gulf in part to continue Cal's reputation for dissent. "We felt we could spark
things in other places. We felt we had the
opportunity to build a movement."
Other facets of the student mood:
• Anxiety about the drat\. "I'm 20 years
old, a senior - it's on my mind," says Matt
Kelley, editor in chief of the Daily Kent
Stater. fm very against personally serving
in the military. Ifthere was a draft starting

up, that would be a hard thing for me to
cope with. I would want conscientious objector status.•
• FearsaboutarerunofVietnam. -People
are definitely aware of the parallels with
Vietnam even ifthey weren't old enough to
be conscious of the Vietnam War when it
took place," says Jennifer Packer, university editor of The Daily Californian at CalBerkeley.
• Apathy. "I don't think most students
care a whole lot, know a whole lot, and I
don't think they read the papers," says
Abigail Goldman, campus editor of The
DailyCardinalatthe UniversityofWisconsin. "I don't hear about professors starting
off their lectures with material about Iraq,
I don't hear students bringing it up at
discussion sessions.•
Says Kelley: "I think these days people
aren't as willing to go out on the street.
They have the impression it didn't do anything in the '60s."
• Ignorance. "A lot of students don't un-

derstand the historical background," says
Mohammed Malley, president of the Muslim Students Association at Georgetown.
"One student I heard thought Khomeini
had died and Saddam Hussein had taken
over, that they ruled the same country."
Experts say universities - as they did
during the Vietnam War - can be incubatorsforantiwarmovements.Studentshave
access to experts (professors) and more free
time than working people. "Spending time
thinking about the big picture,• says Santa
Barbara's Flacks, "is part of the life of the
student.•
The Selective Service System says it has
no plans to resume the draft at this moment, but it has received thousands of
inquiries from the public.
"Since the Iraqi crisis has developed there
have been no indications made to us from
the president, the Congress or the Department of Defense that a draft is even being
considered,• says Lew Brodsky ofthe Selective Service System.
"A draft is very unlikely," says James T.
Bush, associate director for the Center for
Defense Information and a retired U.S.
Navy captain. "A far more palatable solution is to continue to move (troops) from
other places in the world rather than initiating a draft."
Bush said 18-year-olds have always been
required to register for the Selective Service and probably will continue to do so in
case the draft would ever be reinstated.

'.·\

r
•

The Student Legal Aid Center

I

Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem such as
Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer lnfonnation, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures
within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation,
~ other areas. No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of lhe attorneys
i . ·.. . and ombudsman, it is best to call ahead--696-2366.
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MARSHA DALTON
MIKE WOELFEL

~
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DONNA PRESTON

ATTORNEY HOURS
12:30-2:00 pm
NOON-1 :30 pm
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
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MU Students:Get a Wash, Cut andStyle--$10.00
Tranzitions also offers off-street parking.~ ~

Call 522-7898
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Tracking the Herd·

Sports

Today

.

Soccer at Ohfo State, 4 p.m.

Marshall
tops SC
.1n soccer
.

,:•1.; · ·_: ;·

,;

'

.-

By Mlchael Zlemlnlck
Reporter

Pholo by Chrll ~

Gaining ground
Junior tailback Orlando Hatchett (24) Is brought down by four Furman defenders. Hatchett, from Canton, Ohio, carried the ball
14 times for 53 yards Saturday against th• Paladins In the Herd's 10-7 victory. Hatchett leads the Herd with 308 yards rushing.

Three honored after weekend wins
Three Marshall athletes have been recognized by the Southern Conference for their
efforts in wins against Furman.
Ricardo Clark was named otl'ensive player
of the week by officers of the SC Sports
Media Association. Clark won the award
after catchingthe game-winning touchdown
pass Saturday, which lifted the Herd to a
10-7 victory against Furman. The win also
catapulted the Herd into the NCAA Divi-

sion I-AA Top 20 Poll at number nine.
Clark, a 5-foot-11, 17O-poundjunior from
Tignall, Ga., is second in the SC in receptions with 16, two behind Eric Ihnat.
.Donahue Stephenson was honored as SC
Freshman ofthe Week for his performance
against Furman. Stephenson tallied 15
tackles - seven solo stops - against the
Paladins. He also had 11/2 sacks.
Stephenson, a 6-foot-l, 215-pound fresh-

Four women set personal bests
at Bobcat cross country meet
By Steve Young
Reporter

Four of the seven women who competed
Saturday for Marshall's cross country team
set personal best records, leading the Lady
Herd to a third-place finish at the Ohio
University Invitational.
Freshman Michelle Strager finished the
5,000 meter course in 18:41, good enough
for fourth place.
Christa Gibson was 10th in 19:02, and
Sara Crandell placed 17th in 19:53. Connie
Wagner finished in 21:49.
Strager, Gibson, Crandellt and Wagner
set personal best times at the meeL
Ohio University's Bobcats won the field
of 10 with 20 points, followed by the University of Toledo with 88.
The men's team took second place, finishing 20 points behind OU.
Senior Duane Miller paced the men with
a time of 25:41 to finish second. -Tony

...

Patrick's time of 25:48 placed him fifth.
Coach Dennis Brachna was "really excited" about the results. "With the training
workload we have, to have athletes improve is a very positive experience: he
said.
Brachna said the teams will start to run
less in practice but will start running
harder. Brachna wants to "fine tune" the
team and try to reach a peak for the conference championships Oct. 27.
This weekend the men will try to defend ·
the championship they won last year at the
Rio Grande Invitational.
The men will try to avenge a loss against
Morehead State. The Eagles beat the Herd
t>9 to 81 in the Marshall Invitational.
The women also will try to avenge an
earlier loss. At the MI, Rio Grande edged
the Lady Herd by one point, 85-86, for third
place.
Brachna said this weekend's course will
be"challengjn~~~µ~jt,i11.¥l,ly._., .
'·

- --~ ..

man from FL Lauderdale, Fla., leads the
Hercl in tackles this season with 39. . .
Goalkeeper Mark Taylor was named SC ·
Soccer Player of the Week Monday after
recording a nine-save performance in the
Herd's 2-1 victory ~nst _Furm~n.
Taylor, a Sylvania, Ohio, seruor, leads
the conference with 104 saves in 11 games
and is the Marshall career leader with 523
career saves.

Friday night the Marshall soccer team ··
kicked its way to first-place in the Southern
Conference.
.
• The Herd defeated the Furman Purpl~ · ' ,
Paladins 2-1 on goals by Tino Lore anq._ · ·
David Vollmer. Vollmers goal in the first
half gave the team a 1-0 halftime advantage which they increased to 2-0 on Lor:e's
goal.
.
Lore, who was playing with a leg injury,
said, "I tried to stay mentally fit and mu~ ,it to the end. I was just glad to be ah}e 10· (:
play.•
. · · •.;.i' .:
Also turning in a big effort' for Marshalf ;:
was goalkeeper Mark Taylor who ha,~,nine·:
saves. "He had four big saves.and playecj-;;.-,
brilliant,• coach John Gibson said_:,.).-~,~~~:.,:•·
Taylor was named SC Soccer
the Week for his performance..'lll,t'
also marked the first time in Taylo~• tt,rlJ- ·
year career that the Herd has defeated t1ie
Paladins.
.
·
-~---·- : "This is probably the bigge,t win i!ver/ ...
midfielder Ryan LaPointe said. Thi, is.the; ,
fint time the Hen! has held th~., a ~
this late in the season. Marshall'hu.' .,.
.-,: ·
won the SC regular season or toumam' . . 4 · ·,
title.
· · • ,~.. ' ·

PIJ··:c,

Gi~n was extremely pleased wit~J!~;;
teams performance. "This was by. f~·our ; .
~st effort of the se:son. _The fi~:-~O..;~ _
rmnutes were perfect, he said. .
•. ,,..,_~,:- •.;:,.
Marshall _pla!• four consecu~w _
roa~·;;~;.;,_,
matches ~nrung today at O~~
The most important match rem~vi~ ·.;•..;;;
season will be Oct. 27 at The Citadel.- · ·: ~:• .. ✓
"Citadel will know we're coming no~'. .• ,
Gibson said.
· .,_, ~
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Low cost decorating
Students can add inexpensive furnishings
to give rooms, apartments 'special touch'

-~ . ..

By Terri Bowens
Staff writer
Studef\ts moving into apartments and
dorms aearch for ways to make rooms
liveable and lively without all of the expenae.
But students working with just four walls
and a bed can add a personal decorative
touch inexpensively with aa little aa paint
and posters, according to area decoraton.
Julia Melroee, interior decorat.or for JLM
Design Concepts in Huntingt.on, said the
first thing a student must do is plan for
apace·. A room has only ao much space
available and a peraon must plan for that
apace t.o avoid a cluttered look, she said.
Another inexpensive acce880ry is wallpaper which can be put on boxes to make
atands for lamp• and pictures.
Norman Davia, designer and president of
ITS designa at The Shop in Huntingt.on,
said large posters are another decorative
idea thatiainexpensive and 10?Detimes can
be obtained for free from car dealers and
movie theaters.
.
Davis said another creative idea for students i• to decorate their rooms based on
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·· · · · ·· The Montclalre String Quartet wlll perform today at 8 p.m. In Smith Recital Hall•
.. ,. .., . The grc;,up Is the new resident quartet of the West Virginia Symphony.
,.. . .~
I ·•:• •_.,

\t/:..: _Montclaire String Quartet
'ii':,jo ·open fall performances
::'·f:•, ' ·. ·', ,,

. if{/ ·-'. .. BY. M. carollne W&lker
·. · : Ji~• ' · . . . ·
": t

,

.

•:: ·, ·

'Jrt ; _;',~

byauchcompoeersaaHaydn,Bartokand
Ravel.
.
For the eight years they have performed together, with the exception of
DiGregorio who joined them four years
ago,theyhavebeenquartetinreaidence
at the New Hampshire Muaic Festival
and wereawardedbeatperformanceofa
contemporary composition in the Evian
International Competition in France. In
1987they won first place in two chamber
music competitiona_in California.
A validated Marshall ID and activity
card provides free admiallion t.o the performance.Admisaionforf'acultyandataff'
i• $5.

Reportflf
·

.The Montclaire String Quartet, the

.; , · •i :new resident quartet 'o f the Weat Vir-

., apnia Symphony, will perform today
· , · , j ;·at 8 p.m. ·in Smith ~tal Hall. It i1
•· • ; tJ:;'·".-. ,;:·the firat of four performances ached-; ~ ' · · ·:'·~illed for thi• year at Marshall.
·
r ,: Julie Fox Henaon, principal violini:~ia't,,ia ~cert master of the Weat Vir; ' ' "!lia:.Symphony. Kathryn Hudaon
f . ·: " ··•ia principal ~nd violiniat,
celliat ia ~area DiGregorio, and viot tislJa.Cpriatine Vla.J"k.
.- { . 'f'1etourw?men will perform piecea
'..

! .,

their intereata or field of study.
He said there are two new looks in interior decorate trade magazines which appeal to atudents searching for an inexpensive way to decorate.
The firat look i1 called the Roger Rabbit
design in which I5avis saia everything is
painted white including the floors with
primary cartoon characters ofbright colora
hung on the wall which gives a room a high
style look.
The aecond i• referred to aa the Art Gallery or Spartan look. Thia alao baa a white
room with one or two big, amaahing acceaaories on the wall. Davis said a student
should receive permisaion from landlords
or reaide~t adviaera before they attempt t.o
paint or wallpaper.
Used furniture also can be used aa a
decorating tactic. There are aeveral used
furniture stores in Huntingt.on where atudents can get contemporary or traditional
furniture inexpensively.
Other inexpensive ideas suggested by
Melroae. and Davis were throw ruga, pillows and mini-blinds. Davis said abama
made out of sheets can be used t.o cover up
old furniture and add a nice t.ouch.
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Teen

FOUND: Pair of glasses near Old Main.
Inquire at Main Desk of Student Center.

From Page 1
ceptivea.
Bailey aervea a six-county area from her
office in Corbly Hall 209. Ofthe eight apecialiata in the atate, Bailey i1 the only one
whohaaanofficeonacollegecampus. The
program ia in its second year at Marshall.
• It is funded with a grant from the univeraity, Bailey said.

FREELANCE
ILLUSTRATOR
needed to do work pertaining to hu·
man anatomy. Paid per illustration.
Send resume to: P.O.7863 Huntington, WV 25778.
FEMALE NEEDED to pose for neck
and head X-ray placement textbook.
Will pay $25/hr--minimum of $50.
From Page 1
Send recent photo, name, and adCharles McCarthy alao placed Pyatt on
dress to: P.O. Box 7863 Huntington,
four year• probation. The charge carried a - WV 257?8.
maximum penalty of a year in jail and a
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi·
$1,000 fine.
ately! No experience necessary. ExPyatt secretly gave birth Nov. 21, 1989,
cellent Pay! Work at home. Call tollin her grandmother's bathroom. She aia'd
free: 1-800-395-3283.
ahe threw the baby out the window becauae ahe thought it was dead. According
to the state medical examiner'• office, her
aon died of exposure and a head injury.
FURNISHED ROOM·· 5 minutes from
MU campus. Call 522-2101.
NICE 3-RM efficiency apartment, offstreet parking, air, furnished. Call
522-2324.

Jail

FOR RENT

Greene's Beauty Salon

FOR SALE

1211 3rd. Ave. 522-1107

PIANO, FOR SALE •• Wanted: Responsible party to take on small
monthly payments on piano. See lo·
cally. Call manager at 1-800-6357611 an ime..

10% Discount Everyday
to faculty, staff and students with valid MU ID

SHONEYS
llS.5ErTS
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SPORTS MASSAGE-1-hour appointments. $15.00. Beverly Hills
Office. Certified. Call 522-2101 .
TYPING ETC. -No job too big or small
For your resumes, manuscripts or
term papers. $1,75/page. Call 7622525.

